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PROBLJ<:l-1 
The general problem was to investigate the extent of the 
differences in the responses given to the questions of the Wechsler-
Bellevue Intelligence Scale by five clinic~l groups at the Larned 
State Hospital. The ~roups were the paranoid schizophrenic, simple 
schizophrenic, psychopathic, manic de~ressive- manic and the manic 
depressive-depressive . 'rhe specific problems were the following: 
1. How do the groups differ in Verbal I . Q. , Perfornance 
I. Q. and Total I . Q.? 
2 . How do they differ in subscore Patterns? 
3. How do they differ in proportion of concrete , functional 
and abstract answers riven to the similarities subtests ? 
How do they differ in percenta~e of correct and incorrect 
answers atte'.rpted on the sirri lari ties and comprehension 
subtests ? 
5. What, in general, is the value of the Wechsler-Bellevue 
Scale for dia nosing t}e above types of cases? 
METHOD 
Wechsl er- Bel levue Scale records from the case files at the 
Larned State Hospital were used for the study. In order to obtain 
relatively pure clinical groups, only the records of cases were used 
on which both the psycholor ical and medical staffs agreed as to the 
diag-nosis . 
These records were examined and the following data collected: 
l o The age and diagnosis of each case 
2. The verbal, performance and total intelligence quotients . 
3. The sub t est scores 
4. The number of concrete, functional and abstract answers 
given to the questions of the similarities subtest. 
5• The number of attempted answers which were correct and the 
number which were incorrect for the similarities and 
comprehension subtests. 
After these data were collected, they were subjected to 
statisti cal an~lysis . 
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
1. The psychopat1.ic, GarRnoid schizophrenic, manic deJressive-
depressive and the manic depre~sive-manic do not differ 
significantly in verbal, per~ormemce and total I . Q. The simple 
schizophrenic group is significantly below the above groups in 
all three I . Q.' s . 
2 . The important subtest pattern features are as follows& 
a . The psychopathic group has a normal pattern with the 
exception of the digit span subtest which is significantly 
below the normal for its s..ge group . 
b. The paranoid schizophrenic group significantly is bP,low 
normal in the information, digit span, similarities, 
picture arrangement, picture completion, and digit 
' 
symbol s~btestr.. 
c . The manic depressive-manic group is significantly 
below normal in ari thrnetic, picture an·angement, picture 
completion and digit symbol subtests . 
d. The mani c depressive-depressive 0 roup is significantly 
below normal in the arithmetic, picture arrange.nent 
and digit symbol subtests . 
e. The simple schizophrenic gr oup is significantly below 
normal in all subtests. 
3• The simple schizophrenic group gave a sif·nificantly higher 
percentage of concrete answers than the four other ;;roups. 
The percentage of the psychopathic, ?aranoid sch zophrenic, 
manic denressive-manic and manic depressive-deoressive ~roup 
did not vary significantly. 
4. The groups differed in ,ercenta'-'e of attempt.sd answers which 
were right in approximately the same way as they diff'ered in 
the scores on the ti-10 subt~sts from wrich this data was taken. 
5. In general, the results of this study indicate that it would 
be very hard to distinguish the five clinical !'.croups from 
each other by use of the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale. The one 
group which sho\•Ted a mar\::ed difference from the others was 
the simple schizophrenic . However, it is quite possible 
that the differences were largely a difference of intelli ence 
level which may not have to be due to the disease entity. 
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INTRODUO'UON 
Since 19?7 the Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale has 
gained wide acceptance by clinicians . It has not only been accepted 
as an objective measure of intelligence, but also as an instrument 
with diagnostic value by many . Among t :'lose who believe the Wechsler-
Bellevue Scale has diagnostic value are : Ra,aport (13) , Watson (15), 
and Wechsler (16). ihese people find certain subtest patterns whi ch 
they believe make diagnosis possible. On the other hand, there are 
people who find little evidence of subtest patterns which would make 
diagnosis possible . In this gr oup are : Wittenbor n and Halzberg (17) , 
Levine (10), Garfield (5) and Gilhooly (6) . Gilhooly states : 
Thi s study l eads t o a conclusion which is becoming more and 
more apoarent i n clinical practice : The quantitative subtest 
scores mer ely give a quicir estimate of the sub~ects various 
a bility levels and it is only clinical acumen in the qualitative 
analysis of the perforrr~nce and behavior of the subject on each 
of the subtests which leads to accurate diagnosis . 
Jostak (9) pointed out that th 0 re are three types of analyses 
commonly made in the study of subtest scatter . First, there is the 
analysis which uses a single subtest w~ 1ich is assu~ed to be stab le, 
for a reference point and studies the deviations from other subtests 
fr om this point . Rapaport , who uses vocabulary as a refer ence point, 
is typical of t hi s group . The second type of analysis uses the mean 
of all of the subtest scores as a reference point . Then a study is 
made of the deviations from the mean . Wechsler uses this type of 
analysis . '.J.he t hird type ( cluster analysis), compares t1-1e mean of 
one group of subtests wi t ''l the means of t he other clusters of subtests . 
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Rabin ' s Index (12) is a product of this ty~e analysis . 
The writer feels that all three types of analyses have a 
comm.on limitation. 'his limitation is t hat they appear to make 
t ne assumption that all the subtest should approach an equal value. 
For example, if a group of people were given the Wechsler, the sub-
score means s ·ould be a pproximatley equal. Thus, i f a group has a 
mean inforn:ation score of nine, the picture arrang ement subtest 
score s ·-ould approxi n:ate nine . This is not necessarily true . For 
example, consider the forty to forty-four year old group shown by 
Wechsler (10) in Tables 39 a nd l.Jo. The group has a mean information 
score of 10 . 1 and a mean picture arra ngement score of 7.9. In t nis 
supposedly normal group t h ere is a difference of 2.2 between the 
infor::ration and picture arrang ement s ubtest scores. 
A slightly different ty~e of subtest a nalys i s is used in this 
study . The various subtest means of each cl i nical group are compar ed 
with Wechsler 1 s groups of equivalent ages sh , wn in t he ab ove mentioned 
tables . 
While most of t he emphasis has be en p laced on subtest pattern 
studies, a qualitative item analysis may pr ove valuable a s Jastak (9) 
has pointed out . In t he present study a n a nalysis of t he similarities 
subtest is made in order to determi ne how clinica l groups differ in 
proportion of abstract, funct i onal, a nd concr ete answers.* 
* A concrete answer i s one which describes -;_,he two objects by 
relating their attri butes, s uch as, 11 a iva gon a nd a bicyc l e ar e a l i ke 
because t hey both have wheels . 11 A functi onal answer i s one which 
gives the use of t he ob j ects, such as, 11 a bicy cle a nd a wagon ar e 
a l i ke because you can ride them. 11 An abstract a ns wer i s one which 
places the object in a lo~ical catagory, such as, 11 a wagon a nd a 
bicycle are both vehicles . 11 
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An analysis is also made to determine the diff erences in 
pr oportion of right answers to total answers attemp t ed on the 
similarities and compre ~ension subtests . This was done because 
members of some clinica l groups seemed much more ready to answer 
questions whi ch they did not know than did members of other groups . 
PROBLEM 
The genera l prob l em was to investigate the extent of the 
differences in the responses given to the questions of the Wechsler-
Bellevue Intel ligence Scale by fi ve clinica l groups at the Larned 
State Hospital . The groups were the paranoid schizophrenia, simpl e 
schizophr enia, psychopathi c, manic depressive-manic , and the ~anic 
depressive- depressive. The specific problems were the following : 
1 . How do the groups differ in Verbal I . Q., Performance 
I . Q., and Total I . Q? 
2 . How do ~ .ey differ in subscore patter ~s fro~ each other 
and f rom normal groups of equivalent a ges? 
3. How do they differ in proportion of co,-:crete, f unctional, 
and abstract answers g;iven to the simi larities subtest? 
4. How do they differ in percentage of correct and incorrect 
answers a t tempted on the simi larities and comprehension 
aubtests? 
5. What , in genera l, is the value of the Wechs ler-Bellevue 
Scale for diagnosing t he above types of cases ? 
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MET.r:OD 
Wechs ler-Bellevue Scale records from the ca se files at the 
Larned State Hospital were used for t he study . In order to obtain 
relatively pure groups, only t he records of cases were used on which 
both the psychological and medical staf fs agreed a s to the diagnosis . 
These records were exaLined and the followi ng data collected: 
1. The age and diagnosis of each case . 
2 . The verbal , perfor mance, an d total i ntelligence quotients. 
J• The subtest s cores . 
4. The number of concrete, functional, a nd abstract answers 
given to the questions of the s imilari ties subtes t . 
5. The number of attempted a nswers which were correct and 
the number which were incorrect f or t he similariti es 
and comprehensi on subtests . 
RESULTS 
1 . How do the groups diff er in Verbal I. Q. , Performance I . Q, . , 
and Total I . Q, .? 
After the data were co llected, t hey were s ubj ected to a 
statisti ca l analys is . Verbal, perf ormance and tota l i ntelligence 
quotient . means were ca lculated for each group a nd analyses of 
variance made to ascertain whether or not t here wer e si nif icant 
differences between the groups . 
Tabl e I shows the r esults of these ca lculati ons. 
T J3Li.. I 
Psycho- Parano id Manjc Depress- I,lctni c Depress-
athic Sc i zoohr mi c ive- Manic ive- De ressive 
N JI. N Iv: N 1.1 N M 
Verbal L I v• 18 1 00 . 50 27 96 . 74 16 97 . 44 9 96 . 88 
Performunce I . v O 18 104. 6? 26 95 . 88 16 93 . 87 8 95 . 12 
Total I. l • 18 102 . 6? 27 96 015 16 95 . 56 8 96 . 38 
~uLTS OI!' l LY::lt.:..S G..'· V, _ c:i. J C"'.! U11' 1':.c . :. ..X I . • 's 
ON 'l71T , 
For Verbal I . .. 1 Included 
(Simple 3chiz . 
For Verbal I I F_our Groups IJ ,cluded 
For Perforu1anc e I . ,,, ~J. l Grouns I 1 cluded 
J!'or Perfor. c1n ce I. :-<,• l!'our Groups Included 
For Totctl I . , • ,Ql G,..oups Included 
excluded. ) 
(dimple Schiz . 






Sc11izo hreni c 
N M 
24 ?7 . 8? 
24 77 . 92 
24 76 000 
Si g . 
I\Tot Sjg . 
For Total I • • Four Groups Included exe J 11rl ed ) _. -- ~9 . _ ----------=-N_,o...::t;.....:..S ..... i .... g ._. __ _ 
\Jl 
The resul ts as gi ven in Table I show t he mean ver bal , per-
f ormance, and tota l intelligence quotients for each of the five 
clinical groups and the results of the analyses of variance . 
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The mean verbal intelligence quotients for the psychopathic 
group (100 .50), paranoid schizophrenic group (96.7 ), manic depressive-
manic (97 . 44) and the n:anic depressive- deoressive group (96.88) are 
within a fo ur point range while the verbal intelligence quotient 
of the simple schizophrenic gr oup (77 .87) is apuroximately twenty 
points below the four other groups . For this reason t wo analyses 
of variance were made , one whi ch included all five clinical groups, 
and one in which the simp le schizophrenic group was excludedo The 
test which i ncluded all five groups resulted in an F of 10.6, which 
was significant at the 1 per cent level. The test hi ch excluded 
the simp le schizophrenic group resulted in an F of only 0. 3, whi ch 
was not significant .* 
The range (10.80) of the_mean performance I. Q. s for the 
four groups (psychopathic, paranoid schizophrenic, manic depre s sive-
manic, and manic depres s ive-depressive) is greater than t he range 
( 3.76) for these roups for he verbal intelli qence quotients . How-
ever, the range for the f our groups for the mean performance intell-
i gence quoti ents was far less than the difference (15.92) between 
the simple schi z oph~enic group (77.92) and the lowest of the four 
other groups, the manic depres sive-manic; so again , two different 
ana l yses of variance were deemed necessary . 
* Signifi cant as used in this study means significance at the 
5 per cent lev e l or 1 per cent l evel . 
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When al l gr oups were included t he F _equaled 11. 2 , uhich was 
significant at the 1 per cent l eve l . 
The F score with simple s chi zophr enic excluded was 2.2, whi ch 
was not significant . 
Since the simple schizophrenic group scored so much lower 
than the other four groups , the question arose as to w~ether the low 
score was due to the diseas e or primary mental def'iciencey . The 
writer thought comparing the educational level of the s imple sc>iiz-
ophrenic group wi th t hat of the paranoid schizophrenic group mi ght 
help solve the problem. When the comparison was made, the simple 
schizophrenic' s mean educational level was grade 8. 75, .. ,hile that 
of the paranoid sc~,izophr enic group was 10 . ~3. The difference was 
not significant, so it a 0pears that at least part of the impairment 
of intellectual functioning may be due to the diseas e entity. 
In general, the simple schizophrenic group shows impaired 
functioning on both ti1e verbal and pe1·formance narts of the scale, 
while the other foL, r groups closely approach normality on both parts 
of the scale . 
2 . How do the clinical groups differ in subscore patterns 
from each other and from normal _roups of equivalent a~es? 
Upon a preliminary examination of the various Wechsler subtest 
scores, there appeared to be four, (ar ith,netic , dL;it span, picture 
arrangement and digit symbol) which were much lower for the four 
psychotic groups than for the psychopathic gr oup . Thus, these sub-
tests appeared to be an index of nsyd,osis. For this reason, they 
were called index subtests . The mean of the four tests was called 
the i ndex aveca e o 
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Ther~ also appeared to be differences between the verbal 
subtest average s and the performance subtest average~. Since the 
Wechsler Intelligence Scale makes no allowance for age differences 
in subtest score averages and since no attempt was made in collect-
ing data to obtain gro1.ip s matched for age , it was neces eary to see 
if t here were age differences in verbal, performance, and index 
subtest averages . The mean age for all gr oups when pooled was 42 .p:. 
In order to see if there were age differences, the cases were divided 
into two g.-r oups, t '.-1ose under f orty two years and t hose over . Then 
tests were made for significance of differences in verbal , perform-
ance and index subtest averages . 
Table II shows the means , standard deviations for each a e 
group . It a lso shows the difference between the two groups and 
the significance of the difference . 
TABLE II 
MEANS AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OLDER AND YOuNGER GROUPS 
IN VERBAL, PERFORMANCE AND INDEX SUBSCORE AVERAGES 
Under 42 Over 42 
M. S.D. M. S.D. D. M. 'f .. 
Verbal Average 7. 75. 2.67 7.lij 2. 21 f .32 '56 
Performance Average 7.76 2.64 6.18 2. JO l . '58 2.93 
Index A erage 6.69 2.65. 2°'.:i:Z 2.20 lol2 2.08 
9 
Sig . 




Table II shows the mean difference between the means and the 
significance of the difference between the means for the groups 
under forty two years of age and the group over forty two years of 
age with regard to verbal, performance and index subscore averages. 
The verbal subtest avere Ge for the gr oup under forty two years 
was 7.75 and the group over forty t wo years was 7. 1.i.3 . The difference 
was not si~nificant . 
The performance subtest avera es for the groLps under forty 
two years and those over forty two years differed by 1 . 58, w~0 i ch 
gave at of 2.93, which was siryni~ica~t at the 1 per eent level . 
The index subtest avera~es for the two groups differed by 
1.12 . This dif f erence gave at of 2 .08, which was significant at 
the 5 per cent level. 
I n general, t he results indicate that while a~e does not 
greatly reduce funct i oning on the ver bal subtests, it does reduce 
functioning on the performance and index subtests . This dif ference 
is signi f icant. 
Since t he groups over fortv t wo years scored significantly 
lower on the performance and index subtest averages, each clinical 
group was diuided into two groups according to a ,2; e . 
The verbal, performance and index average mean was found 
for each group . Then analyses of variance were ma.de between 
clinical groups in the same age group . Since the simple schiz-
ophrenic group scored so much l ower than the other groups in all 
cases , an ana lysis of variance was made in each case first with 
11 
· all five clinical groups and t hen with the simple schizophrenic 
group excluded. 
Table III shows t he re sults of these calculations . 
12 
T..,.,ELE III 
PEi.__"'Cfil,.1 CE (P • _ 1 • ) - Il"'.DEX ( I 0 ..1 • ) SUBSCOPJ!. AV .....,__-,.Gbf3 
Psycho- Paranoid i\:a.nic Dep . l:cu.1 i c Dep • Simple 
pathi c Schiz o lJai.7.i c Deuressi ve Schiz . 
N 1\: N 1.: N M N J;_ N M 
v. A . (Under 42) 15 Bo?? 15 8 . 60 5 8 . 70 2 9o25 1 3 5.16 
v. a . (Over 42) 3 10. 89 9 8 . 20 10 7 07 3 6 7 . 77 10 5 . 22 
P . l'. o (Under 42) 1 5 10.00 15 7 . 69 5 7.76 2 6.90 13 5 . 29 
P . A. (Over 42) 3 8 087 9 7 . 42 10 6 . 22 6 6.38 10 4.10 
I. A. (Under 42) 15 8 . 48 15 6 . 67 5 '7.30 2 8 . 00 13 4 .15 
I. A. (0-ver 42) 3 8 . 75 9 6.61 10 5.4'7 6 5.40 10 3 . 85 
RP.SULTS OF _J.\ • .LY:::,fo OF V.~L-11 CE QR T.::L:J GROUP !,L J.-TS 
FO v.-J?.B. ,L' F:2::..FC.1L..,:: CE ,-,FD nms:r SUB:::,CC-C::: V£r~-G:.S. 
For v. A . ~tll grou12s under 42 
For v. . Four groups under 42 ( Simple Schi z . excluded) JO :Fot Sig 
For v. A o Hll groups over 42 5 08 l.;~ 
For v. A, Four groups over 42 (~imple Schiz . excluc~ed ) J 1'7 Not s~ 
Fo.r p ! ,t-_ ! -:!JJ, groggs 1:i.;g,der 2 
For P . A. FOU'r {;roups upder 42 (Simule Scc1iz . excluded) J 69 J)Tgt Sig: 
For P , A o ~u1 groups oyer 42 5 ':\'.3 
Fo.,... P, A. Four , -roups over 42 {Si mple Schi z. excJ 11 6.,;;;d ) J 89 11ot s~ 
For I . A, .H.11 ~roups under 42 7 . 18 l ifk 
For I . ,.4 0111' groups under 42 (Si mple Schiz . excluded) 5S ]}fo--'- s~ 
For I. .all groups ayer 42 6 '79 1% 
Fo:r;: r . -"'--• FQllI: gr!:mi;is QY fl l' 4Z {Siw:i;ile S~, ;i ~ . eJ1;Q hl d ed. } '.3 ~Q 
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The results as given in Table I II show the mean verbal, per-
for mance, and i ndex sub t est averages for both those over forty two 
and those under forty two years of age for each of the five clinical 
groups . The results of the analyses of variance are also ~iven. 
Four different ana l yses of variance were made for each of the 
verbal , perforrrance and index subtest averages . One was made for the 
groups under forty two years with all five groups included, anc one 
for the same a~e group with simple schizophrenia excluded . Then the 
same process was repeated forthe groups over forty two years . 
All of' the analyses made with the simple sc izophrenic group 
included had an F of' 5 . 08 or greater and were signif 1. cant at the 
1 per cent level. 
The analyses made with the simple schizophrenic group excluded 
were with one exception not sic-nificant . The exception was the 
group over fo r ty two years when the analysis was ~de for difference 
in the index subtest average . The F for this test was 3. 36 , which 
was significant at the 5 per cent l evel . The F 1 s for the other 
ana l ys es with the simp l e schi zophrenic excluded ranged from . 10 
to l .89 . 
I n general, these r esults , like the results of calculations 
for quotients show that the simple schizophrenic group scores 
mu ch lower than the other groups , which do not differ greatlyo 
A compar i s on of verbal , performance and index subtest 
aver ages was made fo r each gr oup . This was done in order to 
14 
determine whether there were differences between the three subtest 
averages which might be character i stic of certain groups , or whet_, e r 
t he differences between t he three subtest averages were similar for 
all of the groups . 
Tabl e I V shows the verbal, perfor ~ance and index subtest 
averages, means, differ ence between t he means, and t he s i gni f icance 
of the difference between the means of each of t he f ive clinical 
groups . 
15 
GRClJ-P v. .J'.t . P. .cl. . I. ...:.. D. SIG. 
_..,, --· -·-
?SYCHOP~-i.T IC 9 .13 9 . 81 . 68 Not oi g. 
PSYC~GP.t' .... hlC 9. 13 8 . 53 060 Not i g. 
f?SYChCP • ..:'I'EIC 9 . 81 8 . 53 1. 28 1 % 
l?.-,,.-0.... CID sc:rrzoFr:r:·~J Tc 8 . 35 '7 . 59 . 76 l>iot b i g . 
F.-ul'. .c CID 3C -, ZOFff~ l C 8 . 35 6. 68 lo 6'7 1 % -•--·--
p _-._:-__ _ CID SCh~ZCFr:::-:..-NIC '7 . 59 6 . 68 091 1 lo ----- -
r:YIC DSF?.:'"" srv"""E- 1::.1:rc 8 . 05 6 . 80 1 .. 25 5 % 
, ~.:;. 'IC :;)r.:r,_,:-:1,srVI 1: r rc 8 . 05 6 . 08 1 . 97 1 C'_l J 
r:..;.;Tic D::ZC . .-1. b0lV 1,.:,. I C 6. 80 6. 08 . 72 Iifot .::,i - . -- -----
• ...,..j_ TC D .frt...BS.::v=- D:!FR... SSlV::: 8 . 08 6. 51 1. 57 5 CZ 
L 1'-lIO DEF p..:;::....,srV:.- DlTR,t::iuIV ....... 8 . 08 6. 06 2 . 02 5% 
1.~TIC D:;f:2~.:::IiT.E- DEP .-L_ur TE 6 . 51 6. 06 . 45 Kot )..)i ,g· . 
.::ill . .PL..., SG.HI ZOPR..~ IC 5 . 09 4 . 77 . 32 Kot Si f-
SIJli.!.l:'L SCr.J'....=OPFi.::.1l, lC 5 . 09 4 . 02 1. 0'7 1 ,J 0 
STI.T-L::. SCr:.J:ZCPHc,:.2.. rc 4. '7 7 4 . 02 2 . 42 1 
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Table IV shows the dif~erences between the verbal, performance 
and index averages for each group. The results of t he t test for 
significance are also shown. 
For the psychopathic group, the difference between the verbal 
and performance avera es was not significant. However, the differ-
ence between the perfor mance and index averages gave at of 4.27, and 
was signif icant at the 1 per cent level. 
The difference between the paranoid schizophrenic group verbal 
and performance averages was no t significant. The differences be-
tween the verbal and index averages was 1.67, which was signi ficant 
at the 1 per cent level . The difference between the performance 
and index averages was 0.91, which was significant at the 1 per cent 
level. 
The manic depressive-manic group shows si c•ni f icant drops of 
1.25 and 1.97 respectively fo r the ~erformance and index averages 
from the verbal averages. The difference between the performance 
and index averages of· • 72 is not significant. 
The manic depressive-depressive groups show significant drops 
of 1.57 and 2.02 r espective l y for the performance and i ndex averages 
from verbal averages . The difference between the performance and in-
dex averages of .45 was not significant . 
The simple schizophrenic group showed a differ ence of . 32 be-
tween the verbal and performance averages . This difference was not 
significant . The differences between the verbal and index averages 
and between the performance and index averages were significant at 
the 1 per cent level and the 5 per cent level respectively . 
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In general , the above results indicate that psychotics 
show a greater dr op of the index subtest average from the verbal 
subtest average t han do psychopaths . However, this difference is 
not great enough to be of diagnostic value . The results indicate 
t b.at the performance subtest average drops farther below the verbal 
subtest average for _:...anic- depr essi ves than fo r either the paranoid 
schizophrenic or the simple schizophrenic . Psychopaths have a 
performance subtest average which is elevated slightly above the 
verbal subtest average o 
Although it is not generally ackn8wledged in studies of 
Wechsler subtest and subtest patterns, various ag e groups score 
much better on certain subtests than on others . This is especially 
true in groups over thirty five years of age. For instance , 
Wechsler 1 s forty- five to forty- nine year old group (shown in tables 
39 and 40, The Measurement of Adult Intelligence) had a mean in-
formation subtest score of 9.5 and a mean pi cture completi on sub-
test score of 8 .2 . Both of the tests are consiciered by Wechsler 
to be 11 hold 11 tests or tests on which the functi oning is not greatly 
reduced by age . 
Since Wechsler obtained differ ent subtest scores and different 
subtest patterns fo r different age groups and since the five clinical 
groups of this study vary so wi dely as to a~e , it was considered 
more practical to compare the clinical groups with Wechsler groups 
of equivalent ages t han to make a direct compar i son between the 
clinical groups . The various age gr oup s and their mean subtest 
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scores with which the groups of this study were compared are found 
in Tabl es 39 and 4o in the Measurement of Adult Intelligence . 
The results of this comparison are shown in Tables V and VI . 
TiiBL · V 
.. C0MP,u. rsm, c~ THE .JLWIC_i.L G 'JUP SUHSCC~ VE...'RRL XIT2 .GE.'3 
1,ITH \J]..'CI-ISLZR GROUPS c,F , UIV _ _Lb'.N'r 1tGIB 
IlTB'l ,t{i 11 :..'Pl c iN CO, ifl,-JIB\dIOL m··rT SP l\f -JU illl,_ , TIC 
IVl D S;i.g . iv:; D S.ie; a M D Bif! M D Siiz:. 
l'sychopathic ( 34 ) 9 , 83 10 e83 7 9 67 7 e83 
,vechsler 30- 34 9 . 80 03 9 70 1 3 8 95 - 1 28 5 0 9 20 - 1 31 
ari..il1.oid bchiz . (~~ - 5) 8 . 30 8 078 6 ! 59 7 . 85 
, echsler ( 40- 1 4) 10 . 10 - 1. 80 5fs 10 . 00 - 1 . 22 9 . 00 - 2 041 1:i 8 . 90 - 1 205 
I 1.an ic (46) 8 . 44 0 . 63 7 . 63 6 27 
.. echsler (44-49) 9 o50 - 1 . 06 9 o50 - 1 . 13 7 . 80 . 13 9 . 20 - 2 . 93 1 & 
Depressive ( 48 . 2) 8 . 67 9 . 22 7 . 64 7 . 00 
.. echsler( 44- 1 9 ) 9 . 50 - 083 9 o50 - . 28 7 . 80 - 016 9 . 20 -2o 2()_ 1 °-& -, __ 
3imple .:icr iz . (37 . 2) 5 o80 6 . 04 4 . 96 3 . 68 
Wechsler (35- 39) 9 . 80 - 4 . 00 * 9 . 00 - 3 . 76 8 . 70 - 3 . 76 * 9 . 10 - 5 . 42 * 
*Indicates t,ho difference is ,..,o .c reut thctt no tests of sienificu.11ce are consider0d 
STivlIL .. JdTil.S 
M D Sig. 
9.JJ 
e.n 
8 1 70 - 1 159 Qi 
8 56 
9 . 30 - . 74 
9 . 30 
'7 . 50 - lo 8 0 
5 . 04 




G tOUT J OF _, Ul v Lm:T , -GL.:i 
Picture Picture Block Object Digit 
:U-.r.an.geraen t CocopJ et ion J)esi~ S.Y.LIW.QJ. 
D SIG. i,~ D Si M D Sig . 
34 10 11 llaOO 8 . 89 
-, echsle r (S0- 34) 9o.2 . 30 9 , 60 ::.....P-04 9 . ?o 241 9.70 1 9 30 9,20 - :3_:L_ 
Par anoid Sch iz 42. 5 6 3 7 38 7 92 10924 5 92 
v, echsl er ( 40- 41 ) 7 . 90 - 1 . 59 5v; 9 00 -1 -92 59i _.Jh..9.9...:_J 58 8 , 90 34 8 0 - 2sl8 1% 
I ~c,n_ i c (46) 5g38 6 31 7 56 9 63 5 56 
.,echsler (44- 49) 7 !70 - 3 120 1~i s1 20 -1! 89 51; 7 . 90 - !34 8! 80 9 83 7120 -1. 64 5% 
Denr essive (48 . 2 ) 4 50 6. 63 8 00 8 38 5 12 
.,echsl e r (44- 49) 7 . 70 - .3 . 20 1 a 8 020 - 1. 57 7 . 90 . 10 8 . 80 - 42 7 20 2 08 5co 
Si rip l e ac r i z . (37 . 2 ) 3 !96 4 5 . 54 6 46 4 33 
,. echsler (35- 39 ) 8 . 70 - 4 .74 * 9 . 00 - 4 . 59 >,; g 00 - 3 . 46 * 8 70 - 2 24 * g 20 - 3 8? * I\) 0 
* I nJ.icc.i.tes the dif'fe:cenc e is so ,··reu.t th ,t no tests of s i ~ n i i' i c:mc e are consioerec.1 ne c essary. 
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Tables V and VI show the results of a comparison of the various 
clinical groups with Wechsler groups of equivalent ages. 
When the psychopathic group was compared to Wechsler 1 s thirty 
to thirt four year old group, the results were as follows: 
1 . There was a mean difference of less than one in six of the 
subtests . 
2 . The psychopathic group was over one point higher t han the 
Wechsler group in the comnrehension and object assembly 
subtests • 
.3. The psychopathic group was over one point lower than the 
Wechsler group in the arithmetic and digit span subtest. 
4. Only the difference between the psychopathic and the 
Wechsler group for digit span (1 . 28) was significant. 
The following results were obtained when the paranoid schiz-
ophrenic group was compared to the V'Jcl,sler forty to forty four year 
old age group : 
l . There was a mean difference of less than one in only the 
block design subtest . 
2 . The paranoid schizophrenic group is above the Wechs ler 
gr oup in only one subtest, the object assembly. The 
difference of 1 • .34 is not si nificant • 
.3 . The paranoid schizophrenic is one or more points lower 
than the Wechs ler group on the information, comprehension, 
di
0
it span, arithmetic, similarities, Picture arrangement, 
picture completion and digit symbol subtests . 
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4. The diff erences f or the infor~ation (-1 .80) , similar-
i ties (-1.59) , picture arrangement (-1 .59) and picture 
completion (-1.62) are significant at trie :" uer cert level . 
5. The dH':'erences of (-2 .41) and (-2.81) "o::· t~!e did t 
symbol and digit span r~spectively are significant at the:;: 
1 per cent l eve l. 
The r:ia.nic depressive-depressive r_·roup differs froa:- the Wec:1sler 
fo rty- f our t o forty- nine year ol d group in the following ways ; 
1. There was a mean difference o~ less than one in the digit 
span, similarities, block desir:--n, anc object assembly 
subtest . 
2 . The comprehension subtest is 1. 13 greater for the manic 
gr oup than for Wechsler 1 s group . However, the difference 
di d not reach the 5 per cent level . 
3. The manic depressi ve-n,anic group is one or ;nore points 
l ower t1an the Wechsler group on the information, arith-
meti c, pi ctur e arrangement, picture completion anc. digit 
symbol subtes t s . 
4. The differences o:' ( - 2 .93) and (-2 . 32) for the arithncetic 
and pi cture a rrangement subtests respectively are signif-
i cant at the 1 per cent level . 
5. The differences of (-189) and (-1.64) for the picture com-
p l etion and digit symbo l subtests respectively are sig-
nificant at the 5 per cent level . 
The results obtained from a comparison of th3 manic depressive-
depressive gro up with the Wechsler forty- f our ·,uo forty- nine year old 
gr oup were as f oll ows & 
1 . There was a mean difference of les s than one in five o~ 
the subtests . 
2 . The mani c depressive-depressive was over one point lower 
than the Wechsler group in the arithmetic , similarities, 
picture arrangement, pi cture comnletion, and digit symbol 
subtests . 
5. The differences of - 2 . 20 for the arithmetic, - 5. 20 for 
the picture arranzement subtest and - 1. 80 for the simi lar-
ities subtest were significant at the l per cent level . 
4o The differ enc e of - 2 .08 f or the di~i t symbol subtest was 
si nificant at the 5 per cent level. 
The differences obtained from q comparison of the simple 
schizophrenic group with the Wechsler thirty- five to thirty-nine 
year old group, as shown in Table V, are so wide that no tests 
of si~nificance were considered necessary. The simple schizophrenic 
group was two or more points lower t·:an t:.e Wechsler group in all 
subtests . 
A summary of the result of the comparison of the clinical 
gr oups with Wechs l ~r 1 s groups of equivalent ages is as follows z 
lo The psychopathic group closely approaches normality in 
a l l of the subtests except the digit span, which is 
significantly lower t han ,.,rnuld be expected. 
2 . The paranoid schizophrenic groups show significantly 
impaired functioning in the information, digit span, 
liimilarities, picture arrangement, picture compl etion 
and digit symbol subtests . 
3. The manic depressive-manic group shows significantly 
impaired functioning on the arithmetic, picture arrange-
ment, picture completion, and digit symbol subtests. 
4. The manic depressive- depressive group shows significantly 
impaired functioning in the arithmetic, picture arra nge-
ment, and digit symbol subtests . 
5. The simple schizophrenic group shows impaired functioning 
in all subtests . 
3. How do the clinical groups differ in pr oportion of concrete, 
functional and abstract answers : iven to t h e similarities 
sub t est ? 
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I t was noted in examinin the records there seemed t o be diff-
erences in the types of answers given to the questions of the similar-
ities subtest . These different types of answers appear ed to fit very 
well into the abstract, functional and concrete elassifications 
used by Rapaport and others, thus each correct answer given by a 
subject was recorded as abstract, functi onal and concrete. 
The percentage of each type of answer for the five groups 
and the chi square tests for significance are given in Table VII. 
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T.J3L:; VII 
G.a.cUF COl.J?_..;iISCN OF PJ.O ~c.,TIC l F _J3S'1' ~-CT ' 
FCTh-crr N . ..L ..! Ti CC'l CFu.T RESPCK.SES T'C .i:'f...,_, Sil.lILffilTL..::, 
SDB'l'EBTS 
Tl'P.'GS l..,:.!' K..SPCNSES 
ABSTI<.AC T FUNCTI NJ.. CONCJ., ___ ,TI; 'ID'l' .L 
PSYCHOPATHIC 40. 9 % 40 . 0 ?? 19 . 1 % 110 
p _,Ril OID SCIDZOPHS..H IC 40ol zb 46 . 9 "o 13. 0 1 177 ;; 
L l IC m::r .,-:0 SSIVE (Ivj:) 37 . 8 % 51. 0 % 11 . 2 % 98 
i<:: .. 0 IC D......--1~-ssrv1. (D) 30 . 0 54 . 0 ~,; 16.0 ?~ 50 
an.rr:L J; SCHI ZOPHh..!:S!n C 29 . 0 % 400 9 7~ 30 .1 % 93 
CHI s mn:c .xcRE.:; :n srnnn...: J cE 
CHI S 2UliRE JIG. 
i lliN ALL GR.CUPS IFCLUDE.D 
.,HN:1 SDii.PLB CHIZOPBR.:11Tu. iv.ill E:~CLUDED 6 . 59 Not Sig. 
Table VII shows t he resu l t s of a comparis on of the fi ve 
c linica l groups f or t he percentag7 of f uncti onal , abst ract and 
concret e answers given to the questi on of the simi lariti es sub-
t es t and t he resul ts of chi s quare tests for differences . 
As can b e s een in Tab l e VI I, the percentage of ea ch typ e 
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of a nswer does not vary greatly f or the psychopathic, paranoid 
schi zophreni c , manic depre ss ive- mani c and manic depressive dep-
ressive group s . However , the hi gh percentage of concrete answers 
given by the ~blple schizophreni c gr oup marks it as different f rom 
t he other f our groups . 
A chi s qua r e f or a l l fi ve groups resulted in a chi square of 
19 . 50 . Thi s was signifi cant a t the 1 per cent level . 
When a chi square tes t was made with t he simple schizophrenic 
group excluded, it gav e a chi square of 6. 59 , which wa s not signi f -
i cant . 
Si nc e only t he simp l e s chizophreni c group which is far bel ow 
the other groups in I. Q. vari ed gr eat l y f r o, the others , i n pereent-
ag e of t he various t yp es of answers, it seems quite pr obable that 
t he high percentage of concr ete answers i n this group is due mor e 
to low intel lectual functionaing than to t he existence of a sep-
arate disease entity . 
4. How do the clinical groups differ in percentage of cor r ect and 
incorr e ct answers attempted on t he simi l arities and comprehension 
subtests? 
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In taking the test, some subjects are willing to attempt to 
answer any question while others attempt only to answer the questions 
of which they are sure to make correct responses . The writer thought 
it would be interesting to see if there were group di fferences in 
this respect . In an a ttempt t o determine t his, he recorded t he total 
number of answers attempted and the total number of answers which 
were right . 
Table VIII shows the total number attempted, the percentage 
ri ght for each group, and chi square test for difference in percent-
ag es right . 
T.'IBLE VIII 
A cm1P.'--itlS01'T C,F GROtrPS FC:: .TS-,,2RS --'I'I'El.J?"7i_J) .FICH 
ARE RIGHT ]'OR ·rff.:. SI MIL...RITI:E:S . 1'7D COEP ffJIT.FSI01'T 
SUBT:STS 
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SIMILARITIES OOMPREHENSI 0N 
Percent Percen t 
ri ~ t TCm.;L r i ght T0T.1L 
PSYCH0P .aTEI C 70 o9 % 158 86 . 0 % 163 
P_t,IkN0ID SCEIZ0PHkENIC n .o % 255 69. 4 % 245 
ivl.-JJ:JIC DEPRLSSIVE ( IvI ) 59 . 8 % 164 77o 4 % 155 
ifu-lJIC DEPRLS...iIV ,· (D) 71 . 6 % 74 63 o4 % 71 
SIMPLE SCHI Z0PIGarIC 49 . 5 % 190 61 . 9 % 17 6 
Dhi Squa re Sig . Chi Squa r e Si g . 
'.~i th .ri.ll Groups Included 29 . 24 l % 
-. 'i th Si mpl e Sch i z ophrenia Excluded ? • 08 Not Sig . 
31. 09 
20. 44 l cfl ,o 
,i i th Simple S chizophreni a and 
::.:Li=an=ic.::...:D::.;e::.ip::.:r:..:e:.::s::.:s:.::i:..:v..;:e;......i.(~D.:..)_..;:;;ex=c l=.;u=.;a::.;' e:..:d::.._ _____ ___ _ _ 6_._6..;..3 ___ 5_.f __ o __ l 5_o 2J) ___ _1:l 
ii th Si mpl e ch i zophren i a , 1'.;anic 
Depr essive (D) and N..ani c Depressive (M) excluded Not Si g . 14 061 
Table VI II shows the results of group comparisons for the 
percentage of answer. attempted which were right for t he similar-
ities and comprehension subtests . The table also shows the resul t s 
of chi square tests of significance. 
For the psychopathic, paranoid schizophrenic and manic dep-
ressive-depressive groups , the Percentage of right answers for the 
similarities subtest, 70.9, 71.0 and 71 .6, respectively, are about 
equal. However, the manic depr essive- manic group uercentage of 59.8 
is sli~htly lower than that of the three above mentioned groups o 
The simple schizophr enic group percentage of 49.5, is very much 
lower than that of any other ~roup . 
When a chi square test was 111ade for all gro11ps , the resulting 
chi square of 29 .24 was significant at the one per cent level. A chi 
square test with the simple schizophrenic group excluded resulted in 
a chi squa:re of 7 . 08, which was not signifi cant. V hen a chi sciuare 
was made with simple schizophrenic an~ canic depressive-depressive 
excluded, chi square was 6 .63, Hhich was significant at the 5 per 
cent level . 
I n the comprehension subtest, the percenta·e of ri::_:ht a~swers 
varies T':lore than for the "i -rile-ri ties subtest . It rcanges from 86.0 
for the psychopatl:.i c gr oup to a percenta_::e of 61.9 for the simple 
schizophrenic group . In between are percentages o-!: 77. lf for the 
,r.anic depressive-manic group, 69.~ for the paranoid schizophreni c 
group and 63.4 for the manic depressive- depressive ~roup . 
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When chi s quar e tests were made for differences between the 
0 roups, the chi square tests with all grov.ps, with the simple scriz-
ophrenic excluded , with the simp l e schizophrenic and manic de pressive-
depressive gr oups excluded and with simple schizophrenic, manic 
denressive-denressive and manic depressive-manic groups excluded , 
were all significant at the 1 ner cent level . 
From the above results, one mi~ht be tempted to conclude that 
the simple schizophrenics are most willing to attempt to answer 
questions which they do not know, while the psychopaths are least 
willing to attempt to answer such questi ons . Hovrever, a mor e plaus-
ible conclusion wo ild be that the percenta~e of the total answers 
w~ich are ri ght is deternined by the uersons knowledge of the 
questions of the subtest . It is obvious that i~ e person knows all 
of the questions on a suttest, he will not get a percentage attere,pted 
right of less than one hundred, while i f he knows none of the quest ons 
on the subtest , it is possible for him to get zero percent rirht . 
5. What , in general, is the value of the Wechsler- Bellevue Scale 
for diagnosing the above types of cases ? 
As can be s een in th r esu lts of the study, there are few 
places where the four groups of approximat ely equal intelli ~ence, 
( paranoid schizophr enic , psychopathic, manic depressive- manic and 
manic depressive- depressive) diff ered significantly . On the other 
hand, the simp l e schiz ophrenic gr oup differed significantly from the 
other group s at nearly all points . However, there is enough overlanp-
ing of scores bet ween the individuals of the simple schizophrenic 
group and individuals of other groups at every point examined in 
this study to make diagnosis very risky . 
In general, the results of this study show little that would 
indicate that accurate diagnosis of the five clinical groups could 
be made with the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale. However, this is not a 
complete study of the Wechsler- Bellevue Scale and w'_ile it does not 
indicate that the test could be used for diasnosis , it certainly 
does not offer any conclusive proof that it could not be used, either. 
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SPECI FIC CONC LUSIONS FOR THE ENTIRE STUDY 
The fo ll owing oonclusions are indicated : 
1 . The simple schiz ophreni c group shows i mpai r ed functioning 
on bot h the verbal and performance parts of the Wechsler-
Bellevue Intelligence . 
2 . The psychopathic, paranoid schizophrenic , manic depress-
ive- manic and manic depressive- depressive groups ap proach 
normality on both the verbal and performance parts of the 
Wechsler-Bellevue Intelligence Scale . 
3. The people in t h ' s study over forty t wo years of age scored 
significantly lower on the perfor mance and index subtests 
than did the people under forty t wo, except on t he verbal 
subtests . 
4. In general, group differences f or index averages correspond 
closely t o the differences obtained for verbal and perform-
ance intelli ence quotients . In other words, the simple 
schiz ophrenic group is much lower t han t he four other 
groups, which do not di f fer greatly f ~om each other . 
5• The psychopathic gro p has a performance average whi ch 
was slightly above the verbal avera_e. The verbal average 
is higher but not signi f icantly high er than t he index 
average . 
6. The paranoid and simple schizophrenic groups both have 
performance and verbal aver ages which are s i gni ficantly 
higher than the i ndex average . Although the verbal is 
higher than tr,e perfor rrance averare, it is n t si nificantly 
hi gher . 
7. Both mani c depressive groups have verbal averaLes which 
are signi ficantly Li~her than the performance and index 
a verages , the performs.nee average is hiQ·l1er than the in-
dex average, but it is not si~ni:icaDtl • so . 
8 . Al thoue-h the index avera2'e shows a sli~·'~tly lar er drop 
for the psychotic groups than for the nsychopathic groups, 
the difference is not lar e enou~h to be of dia,nostic 
value . 
9. The principal differences in subtest scores are as follows : 
a . The simple schizophrenic 2'roup sho · imuaired function-
ing on al l of the subt ests . 
b . The paranoid s chizophrenic , manic depres~ive- ma.ni c and 
manic depressive- depressive groups slow si nificantly 
i mpa i r ed functioning on the picture arranreremt and 
digi t symbo l subtests . 
c. The psy chopathic and paranoid groups show si~nificantly 
i mpaired functi oning on the di~it span subtest o 
d. The t wo manic depressive ~roups s~ow si~nificantly 
i mpair e d functi oning on th'3 arithmetic subtests . 
e . The paranoi d schiz ophrenic gr oup shows si~nificantly 
impaired functi oning on the simi l a r ities subtes t.~ 
*The manic depr essive- depressive gr oups show i mpaired function-
ing , but due t o t he smal l numb er of cases i t is no t s i gni ficant at the 
l per cent l ev el . 
f. The paranoi d s chizophr enic and t he mani c depre s sive-
mani c group s show s i gnificant l y i mpaired fiunctioning 
on the picture comp l etion subtest . 
10. The simp l e s chizophreni c group gives a much greater prop-
ortion of cnncret e answer s to the questi ons on the similar-
ities subtest than t he other four gro up s. 
11. On the comprehensi on subt est, the simple schizophrenic and 
mani c depr essive- depressive gr oups offer a much higher per -
centage of att empted answers which are wrong t han the psy-
chopathi c, paranoid schizophr eni c , and manic depres s ive-
depr es sive groups . 
12. The simple schi z ophreni c group offers a much gr eater prop-
orti on of a ttempted answers which are wrong than do the 
other four groups . 
GENERAL CONCLUS I ONS 
1. The psychopathic, paranoid schizophrenic, manic depress-
ive-depre s sive and t he mani c depressive-manic do not 
differ significantly in verbal, performance and total 
I . Q. Th e simple schizophrenic group is significantly 
bel ow the above groups in all t hree I. Q. 1 s. 
2 . The important subtest , attern features are as f ollows: 
a . The psychopathic group has a normal pattern with the 
exception of the digit span subtest, which is sign-
ificantly below t he normal f or its age group. 
b . The paranoid schizophrenic group signifi cantly is 
below norma l in t he inf ormation, digit span, similar-
ities, picture arrangement, picture completi on and 
digit symbol subtests. 
c. The manic depres sive-ma.~· c group i s signi f icantly 
below nor~al in the arithmetic, pi cture arrangement, 
picture comp le ion and digit symb ol subtests . 
d . The :manic depres sive-depr es s ive group is s ignif icant l y 
below normal in the arithmetic, picture arrangement 
and digit symbol subtests. 
e o The simple schi zophrenic group is significant l y 
below normal in all subtests . 
*Wechsler groups of equivalent ages are consider ed normal. 
3• The simple schizophrenic group gives a significat.tly 
higher percentage of concrete answers than the four 
other groups . The percentage of the psychopathic , 
paranoid schizophrenic, manic depressive- mani c and 
manic depressive-depressive groups do not vary sign-
ificantly . 
4. The groups differ in percentage of atte~pted answers 
which are ri ght in appr oximately the same was as they 
differ in the scores on the two subtests from which 
this data are taken. 
5. In general, the results of this study indicate that it 
would be very hard to distinvuish the : ive clinical 
groups from each other by use of the Wecbsl er-Bellevue 
Scale . The one group which showed a rrarked difference 
from the others was the simple schizophrenic . However, 
it is quite pos sibl e that the differences 1ere l 1..-r 0·ely 
due to a diffe~ence of intelligence lev e l and may not 
have been due to a disease entityo 
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LIMITATIOl~S AND RECOMMEEDATIONS 
The study has many limitations . Perhaps the biggest is the 
lack of genuine differences in the clinical groups upon which it is 
based . Such clinical catagories as parax1oid schizophrenic, psy-
chopathic, and :ani c depressive groups ~..a.y lack a real basis in 
reality. Cases which have an symptoms attributed to the ~ania 
may also have symptoms wlich are characteristic of paranoid schiz-
ophrenic . More often than not, individual cases do not fit perfect-
ly in any clinical group . In exa~L ning the records at the Larned 
State Hospital, the writer found t here were far more cas es in which 
the psychologist and medical staffs disa~reed than in which there 
was total agreement. 
A second limitation of this study is the fai lure to match 
gr oups for age , intelligence, education and social status. If the 
groups were examined closely, the dif~erences ottween the groups 
might be due t ::i any one of these factors rat:1er than to the exist-
ence of a disease entity. 
In comparinP" the various group sub s core ,,e ns 11ri th the ones 
obtained by groups of equivalent ages by Wechsler , it is well to 
remember that negative differences for the paranoid sc. izophreric 
and the two manic groups were exaggerated because of a slightly 
below average general intelligence functioning, and reduced in the 
psychopathic group because of a slightly above avera;e i nt ellectual 
functioning . 
The percentage of answers attel:!lpted which were right was 
included because the writer t hought it might give a measur e of 
judgment soundness. The assumption was t hat t hose with the 
soundest judgment would not make as many attempts t o answer t he 
questions which t hey did not know . In other words , they wou ld 
know whether or not t hey knew t he answers to t he questi ons and 
wo uld refrain from answeri ng t h e questions t h ey did no t know . 
Thi s percentag e i s l a r ge ly determined by the number of questions 
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in a subtest which t he pers on knows , so it i s obviously of little 
value. Obviou sly, a per s on who has a perf ect score in s imilar iti es 
and compr ehensi on can not hav e any att empted answers which ar e 
wr ong . 
A f i na l limita tion i s t he f act t hat t he Wechsler age gruups 
wi th wh i ch the clinical groups were compar ed in regard t o subs cores 
were f rom a New York populati on. Thus, t here may be cha r acter i stic 
ar ea differences between t he Wechs ler gr oups a nd the clini cal gr oups 
which wo ul d aff ect t he re su ltso 
In the light of t he above limitations , i t becomes apparent 
t hat any conclusions r ea ched in this study cannot be taken a s f i nal . 
Rather, they should be t aken as tentat i ve conclusions to be fu rther 
explored. 
The writer feels t he pr esent s t u dy would have been improved 
if certa in pr ovisions had been carri e d out. He subr.ai ts t hese 
provisions as t entat ive r ecommendati ons for t hose doing r esearch 
on the Wechsler-Bellevue Sca le i n the f utur et 
1. The stu dy shou ld be based on individuals wi th a cer tain 
4o 
type of dynami c tendency rahter than individuals who f'it 
into a certain clinical catagory . 
2 . The individuals shoul d be ma tched for age, sex, education, 
intelligence and social status . 
3• The writer should administer the scale or have the scale 
adminis ter ed for the specifi c purpose of research. Many 
times the record of tests ~iven in a clinical setting are 
too scanty to be used in research. 
4. A tnorough exa ination of content should be ma.de . Often 
answers to questions on the Wechsler-Bellevue Scale 
appear to be very characteristic of the individuals who 
gav e them. 
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